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A 58-year-old man with a history of nodular basal cell carcinoma presented with an asymptomatic black-pigmented lesion on his left shoulder, without variation in size over time, which had been present for years. Physical examination revealed an irregular black-bluish-pigmented plaque with a maximum diameter of 8 mm. The dimple sign was negative 
Diagnosis
Pigmented dermatofibroma , and radiation tattoos [5] . Most of the dermatoscopic criteria for MM were described in its superficial spreading variety. However, pigmented nodular melanoma could be recognized by the presence of a combination of blue and black color within the lesion (the "blue-black rule").
The presence of this feature plus one or more of the standard melanoma criteria reach a sensitivity of 84.6% [6] .
Pigmented BCC may dermatoscopically simulate melanoma: when melanin from the tumor nest, as well as in stroma, is increased, the nests coalesce, forming an unstructured pigmented area. Other elements like ulceration, arborizing vessels, or maple-leaf-like or spoke-wheel areas can help identify it [7] .
Clonal SK are characterized by milia cysts and sharply demarcated borders, but they often show areas of bluish pigmentation composed of multiple, variously sized, and irregularly distributed blue-gray ovoid roundish structures, which resemble the asymmetrical-globular pattern observed melanoma or the ovoid nests commonly described in BBC [8] .
On the other hand, Ferrari et al described a group of atypical "non-DF like" patterns, including a melanoma-like subtype. One of the lesions showing this pattern was, as in this case, characterized by the presence of irregular streaklike structures [1, 9] and this group was histopathologically related with HDF [1] . The most frequent dermatoscopic
Microscopic Findings
Histopathologically, the biopsy showed hyperorthokeratosis with acanthosis and hyperpigmentation of basal keratinocytes; small buds of basaloid cells and sebaceous glands were also visible. The dermis showed a fibrohistiocytic proliferation, with fibrous stroma, denser at the periphery, some blood vessels, and hemosiderophages consistent with hemosiderotic dermatofibroma with epidermal folliculosebaceous induction.
Discussion
Dermatofibroma (DF) is a common benign dermal lesion composed of fibroblasts, collagen, macrophages, and capillaries that presents with a wide clinicopathological variety.
It appears as a firm papule, plaque, or nodule, with a variable degree of pigmentation, more commonly on the lower extremities of young adults [1, 2] .
There are more than 40 histological variants. The pigmented or hemosiderotic type (HDF) represents 2% and was first described in 1938 as a differential diagnosis of melanoma (MM) [2] . It is composed of small vessels, extravasated erythrocytes, and intra-and extracellular hemosiderotic deposits.
Clinically it presents as a firm, hard, smooth-surface papule or nodule with reddish to bluish coloration, more frequently in middle-aged women, and its recurrence is about 19%.
However, because of its rarity, it is not often suspected as a melanoma mimicker [2, 3] .
Dermoscopy improves the diagnostic accuracy in the clinical evaluation of pigmented skin disorders that mimic melanoma. Melanoma simulators comprise a heterogeneous group of melanocytic and nonmelanocytic lesions: Black or blue color does not always indicate melanoma [4] . In 
Conclusions
The present case of pigmented dermatofibroma is the first reported, to our knowledge, to exhibit simultaneously a milia-like cyst and streak-like and fingerprint-like structures.
In conclusion, we report an HDF with different dermoscopic features from previously reported observations, highlighting the importance of understanding that this rare subtype of DF presents polymorphic features at dermoscopy, so it should be included in the spectrum of melanoma mim-
